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AMUSEMENTS. his

rTEILICJ (Broadway at Taylor) The Coon--
try Cousin." This afternoon and tonight.

pAKBIi (Broadway, near MorriPDn BakerI'layers in "Daddy Longlega." 'this after-
noon and toniirht. f

iLCAZAR (Morrison at Eleventh Alcazar
Players In Within the .Law." This after-
noon and tonisht.

VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30, 7 and 9:05.

ElPPODKOME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and movinK pictures. 2 to 5,
6:4.-- to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

ETRAND (Washington street, between Park
and West Parkl Vaudeville and moving
pictures, continuous. '

JLYR1C (Fourth and Stark) Lyric company
In "The Tango Craze." This afternoon at
2:30 and tonight at 7:30.

THRIFT STAMPS

L . 'WAR SAVINGS
and

STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office. Oregonlan.

Mrs. Kavanaugh at Critical Stage.
Little hope is expressed by attend-

ing physicians for the recovery of Mrs.
Catherine Kavanaugh, who Jios criti-
cally ill at her home' at 285 Kast Six-
teenth street north. Mrs. Kavanaugh
Buffered a stroke of apoplexy last
Tuesday afternoon and has been
dangerously ill and without power of
epeech since. She is 81 years old and
came to Portland in 1860. She is a
widow. Mrs. Kavanaugh is the mother
Of eight children, four of whom live
'in Portland. They are: Ju.'ge J. P.
Kavanaugh. Andrew L. Kavanaugh, atHiss Mary Kavanaugh and A'rs. Martha
Clark of Portland; Dr. Henry J. Kava-
naugh nof Pendleton; Edward Kava-
naugh onof Gervais; Mrs. Anna McKay of
Iionald and Mrs. Sarah of F.Salem.

Extension Classes Tonight.
versity of Oregon extension classes
meeting tonight at the central library

.ere as follows: "Structural Drafting,"
'Mr. Adams, north gallery,- - 6:30;
"Graphic Statics," Mr. Adams, north
frallery. 2:30; "Hygiene- of learning,"
Dr. DeBusk, room H, 7; "Child Welfare isProblems," Dr. DeBusk, rnm IL 8;
"Problems in Style," Mrs. Farnons, room

A, 7:30; "Nineteenth Century French
Literature," Dr. Bates, room G, 8;

Architectural Design," Mr. Lawrence,
Chamber of Commerce building, 1 to 4

P. M. For further information call the
university office, 451 courthouse. Main
8i75.

Damages for $10,000 Asxed. Mrs.
Hose Gallagher filed suit for $10,000
damages against a Portland under-
taking parlor yesterday, alleging that
the body of her husband, sent to be
prepared for burial, had been cut up at
an autopsy performed without her con-
sent. The action is brought against i.
P. Finley & Son, R. C. McDaniel and G.
Jl. Barbee. A lung and one kidney-wer- e

removed, it is asserted. Mrs.
Gallagher asserts that her feelings
were cruelly lacerated and that her
mental anguish left her in a profound
ly nervous condition.

New Position Is Taken. Thomas A.
Rochester has become associated offi
cially with Freeman. Smith & Camp
company, dealers in government, munic
ipal and corporation bonds. He was
formerly with the Lumbermen's Trust
company. Mr. Rochester is well-know- n

among investors and in financial cir-
cles. He will have charge of securi
ties. Mr. Rochester has been in Port
land since 1907, coming here from New
pTork.

Oregon Civic League Luncheon.
"The Public Market as it Serves the
People" will be the topic for discussion
at the weekly meeting of the civic
league at the Hotel Benson at noon to
day. Speakers will be; C B. Hall,
country agriculturist: Ray-Gil- l, speak
ing for the farmer, and Commissioner
Bigclow, speaking for the city resident.
Mrs. O. G. Lamson will speak on
"Armenia. "

Damages for $5200 Asked. Minnie
Erirkson asks damage? of $3200 from
the Portland Railway. Light & Power
company in a suit filed yesterday in
the circuit court. She alleges she re-
ceived painful injuries November 3,
3918, when a car started as she was in
the act of alighting at Arleta sta
tion.

Sum of $7500 Asked in Suit. For in
Juries received in a collision between
an automobile and autt-truc- k, Mrs.
Mabel Isaacson asks $7?(00 in a suit
filed in the circuit court yesterday
asrainst the Baggage & Omnibus Trans
fe.r company. The accident occurred
at Fifty-secon- d street and Powell Val
ley road, December 24, 1918.

Reed Educator to Speak. Charles
G ilbert Snow will give the second lec
ture of the Reed college extension
course on modern English poetry this
evening at 8 o'clock at the central li
brary, room F. His subject will be
"Tire Movement." The
Secture is open to the public

Iowa Society to Meet. The Iowa
Fociety will resume its monthly meet
ings and socials on Wednesday evening
at Turner hall. 25i Thirteenth street.
A programme will be Riven followed by
cards and dancing. Refreshments will
be served. All Iowa people and friends
are invited.

Bai-- Estate $26,500. The will of
Frank M. Baum, who died February 4,
was admitted to probate yesterday. It
loaves an estate of approximately
$26,500 to the widow, Mrs. Jessie B.
laum. who also is named to act as
executrix, without bond. Mr. Baum
lied in South Pasadena, Cal.

Penitentiary Sentence Given. Her
man Jarrett pleaded not guilty to a
STioun statutory crime before Presid
ing Judge Stapleton of the circuit court
yesterday, but pleaded guilty to a les
eer offense contained in the greater.
3 f e was sentenced to from one to ten
years in the penitentiary.

Announcement Extraordinary. J.
Campbell White on the inter-churc- h

world movement, in Trinity Church,
Sunday night at 8, 19th and Everett. A
preat orator, a great subject. Chris
tians of every denomination are in
vited. Come early. Adv.

Craneman Is Arrested. Chester
TMarbetta, a craneman employed in
Portland shipyard, was arrested by
Constable Mark Peterson and Deputy
Hennick yesterday on a statutory
charge. He was released from the
county jail on bail of $1000

Riverside Park Pavillion now open
for the season. Dancing every Sun
day afternoon and eve. Fine floor, ex
cellent music. Cars at 1st and Alder
direct to park. A. K. Dowling, mgr.
t Adv.

Clover Hili, Certified Milk will be
delivered exclusively by Fernwood
J'airy. 15 Union ave. Phone East 6461
H 2724. Signed Shannon B. Sharp, prop.
Clover Hill Certified Farm. Adv.

Soldiers' Welcome Dance tonight,
Cotillion hall, menibers of 61st art. in
uniform free; 2 halls; 2 orchestras;
come. Adv. ,

dr. E. niNGHorfER, dentist, has ed

practice, Rofce City Park, 43d and
Handy blvd. Tab. 169S; res. Tab. 7878.

Adv. I
Effective Marcfc 5, steamers Durline,

Undine leave Aljer-stre- et dock for
Astoria, daily, except Sunday, 8 P. Jf.

Adv.
millmadb --.oNS7RrfCTiNO Co., manu-

facturers of readv-c- ut and portable
bouses and garages, moved to 1601
Union .ave. Is. vcodlawn 2413. Adv.

Dance Saturday night. Multnomah
Hotel assn. hall, Victorian jazz or- -
chestra; valuable prizes. Adv.

To Returned Soldiers. Special rates
will be given at tke Taylor-Fait- h Busi-
ness College, 204 Stevens bldg. Adv.

Dr. H. R. Hasiltov moved to 401
Morgan bldg. Min 1719. Adv.

Kino & Co. milline ry, located In their
new store, 141 Park Adv.

Dancing, Saturday night, prize waltz;
t03 Alder St.; s ;iriJ cs awarded. Adv.

Soldier Beggar Is Taken. When
Tom Angelone. who said that he was
incapacitated by wounds received
while serving in France, disrobed atemergency hospital last night, a
shower of silver coins tumbled from

trousers. They were the fruits of
street begging enterprise and the

pseudo-vetera- n is now in the city Jail,
charged with being a mendicant. His
body bore no trace of the wounds he
claimed to have received. Though
Angelone wore a uniform and three
service stripes, the stripes were of
silver indicating ' that his srvice, if
any, had been in this country. He will
probably be turned over to the military
authorities for investigation.

Six Divorces Granted. Default di-
vorces granted by Presiding Judge
Stapleton in the circuit court yester-
day were: Julia H. Court from A. J.
Court, Emery Slocum from Margaret
Slocum, Hazel B. Condlt from Elvin C.
Condit, W. M. Chase from May E.
Chase, Lillie M. Rosa from Edward R.
Rosa and Clara Cohen from II. Cohen.
Divorce suits filed yesterday after-
noon were: Harriet S. Newkirk against
Guernsey A, Newkirk, desertion; Ida
Mary Hatch against Newton Pierson
Rice Hatch, cruelty; Tampa E. Arpin
against Ethel Arpin, desertton, and
Martha M. Evans against Andrew J.
Evans, cruelty.

Policeman's Trial Starts. Trial of
Harry Bales, policeman, on a charge of
stealing Jo.25 from the French and
Belgian, babies' fund, began in the
municipal court yesterday. Several
witnesses, policemen and members of
the Rotary club, which is in charge of
the collections, testified before a recess
was taken until 9 A. M. today. Bales,
who was on duty in the traffic office

police headquarters, was accused of
taking the money from a milk bottle

his care. The case has been held up
technicalities since late in January.

Daughter Made Sole Heir. Evelyn
Goldsmith of San Francisco filed a

petition in the county court yester-
day asking that letters of. administra-
tion in the estate of her mother, Fan
nie F. Goldsmith, who died in San
Francisco January 4, be granted Ben
Blumauer. The estate in Multnomah
county is valued at $10,000. From the
petition, it appears that the daughter

the sole heir.
Delta U'b to ELECT.-r-Th- e annual

meeting of the Delta L'psilon fraternity
will be held at the University club
next Saturday. A full attendance is
desired by President Stauffer, as the
election of officers for the year is
planned. Any new Oregon or south-
western Washington residents who are
Delta Upsilon men are requested to at
tend the meeting also.

Resident op Persia Has Message.
Westminster Presbyterian church is to
have the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Frederick E. Coan of Urumia. Persia.speak in the pulpit at the regular even
ing service. Dr. Pence will preach in
the morning on the ubject: "Religion
and Sanity, a Study of Reasonable
Living."

Damage Suit Is Filed. Joseph
Brandle filed suit in the circuit court
yesterday against A. M. Schuback ask- - J

ng $9000 damages for injuries re
ceived when he was hit by an auto
mobile at Fifth and Yamhill streets.January 28, 1919.

BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE

BUSINESS IMPROVES DESPITE
AFTER-WA- R. CONDITIONS.

Postal Receipts and Building Per
mits for February Show Sub-

stantial Gain.

Business continues on the e.

despite post-w- ar conditions, as is shown
by figures on building permits, bank
clearings and postal receipts "for the
past month as compared with February,
1918. In every business activity a
splendid increase has been recorded.

Bank clearings for February, 1919,
amounted to $99,352,404, In comparison
with $72,567,265 for last years short
month. The average daily Increase is
well over a million dollars a day. For
last January, which had four more
business days, the total was $118,666.- -
941, also an increase .over a year ago.

Postal revenues snow the same steady
increase that is reflected in all busi
ness transactions. Receipts with yes-
terday's figures estimated were $138,- -
500, as against $121,928 for February
of a year ago. January, 1919, brought
in $147,110.

That building construction Is picking
up both in number of permits and value
involved is reflected in the complete
figures furnished by the city building
nspector. For the past month 46a per

mits, representing a value of $2S0,530,
were issued. A year ago the figures
were 322 permits for $221,830. Jan-
uary's record was less than that of
the past month.

H.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
CARLISLE is one of

ALEXANDRA England's
that is exclusive, dis

tinctive and unique holds her interest,
but she is not a snob. Like all true- -
born aristocrats she is at heart a gen
uine democrat and evidences it in a
nice consideration of the ideas and pur-
suits of her fellowman. Maybe she ac-
quired her democracy when she became
an American by Major Al-
bert Pfeiffer of the regular army, who
is a surgeon in charge of the Evacua-
tion Hospital No. 6, with the 3d army
corps now in Coblenz, Germany, and
whose return she sighs is "On the knees
of the gods and General Pershing."

Maybe Miss Carlisle has always been
an aristocratic democrat. She says she
read American literature when she was
a wee little feirl in England and had
read Mark Twain long before she even
peeped into Dickens. bo she must
have been pre-destin- ed to wed the
American surgeon and be an American
too. She likes our Oregon mist-fille- d

mornings and our hawthorn hedges
and laburnum trees and our Eng
lish daisies.

"Little white blossoms," she de-
scribed them, with the unconscious
warmth and enthusiasm of an outdoors
woman who loves green things-a- -
growing. "Little tiny sweet blossoms
they lie among the grasses and their
centers are a fleck of yellow. When
they fold themselves up at night then
you see the pink splashes on the back
of their petals.

Miss Carlisle has a farm In Lexing
ton, Mass., about 12 . miles out of
Boston.

"The farm would be called a mead
ow, or a field, or referred to as the
lower 80 your western rancher
whose acres begin up in the thou
sands," eald Miss Carlisle. "But for
Lexington, Mass., 80 acres is some agri
cultural holding. I raise everything
that love and ambition and a Bur-banki- sh

curiosity will grow on my
farm. I spend my mornings working
on my farm and in the afternoons I
motor In to Boston, where I have a
studio for Fix weeks each vacation
time and teach dramatic art and elo-
cution and English."

Miss Carlisle believes in work! She
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WICKS QUITS AS

LEADER OF RADICALS

Resignation Laid to Pressure or

of Syndicalism Law. for

DR. EQUI AROUSES DISGUST

not
Head of Workmen's Council De

clares He Is Out of Tune With
Contentions of Speakers.

Radicalism in Portland went to the
mat from a body blow yesterday when
it became known that IL M. Wicks.,
organizer and president of the council
of workmen, soldiers and sailors, had
resigned his office as head of that body,
declaring that he was out of tune with
the syndicalism advocated by many of
the members.

Police and federal officials doubted
the story of his motive, declaring that
Mr. Wicks, who, they say, came here in
from Chicago to organize the radical
element, had found Oregon too hot for
him and was quitting while time Is
opportune. Mr. Wicks himself said h
did not care to head a syndicalistic or
ganizatlon in a state where syndicalism
was under the ban. Furthermore, he
expressed disgust with a recent mass
meeting of the council at which Dr.
Marie, Equi was the principal speaker.

Speakers Disgust Mr. Mirks.
"These people are trying to make our

council a spouting-plac- e for their
empty wind," declared Mr. Wicks, "and
I do not care to have my name asso
ciated with them."

Mr. Wicks, editor of the Western
Socialist, presided at the meeting
which the council of workmen, sol
diers and sailors formed and was
unanimously elected president. He an
nounced that the council had taken
the Russian soviet for its model and
predicted that it would soon take over
all the functions of government.

He continued as principal speaker in
Arion hall, but it has been noticed that
whereas the audience was growing
more and more radical. Mr. Wicks was
verging to the conservative. The lack
of sympathy between the speaker and
his audience became more and more
manifest when he began appeals for
referendum actions against the syndi-
calism act and for the recall of Mayor
Baker, who had refused the council
the use of the municipal Auditorium
and in other ways to urge the members
to make use of their rights as citizens
The audience patently preferred list
ening to empty denunciation of the
"masters" to occasional instruction In
intelligent citizenship.

City Officials Give "Warning.
Another mile-ston- e In Mr. Wick's re

form was a word of warning given him
by Chief of Police Johnson, Federa
Agents Byron 'and Price, and Mayo
Baker, who called Mr. Wicks into con
ference and pointed out to him tha
he was being led astray by the ed

"reds. who. the authorities told him
would allow him to agitate the work
ers until trouble started, and then de
sert and allow him to pay the penalty
alone. Mr. Wicks ridiculed the con
ference at his next epeech in Arion
hall, but from that time his remark
assumed a more temperate tenor.

Closing of I. W. W. headquarters at
Second and Couch streets under th
terms of the syndicalism bill began
yesterday. Police said the "wobblles
were hard pressed for a place to mov
their papers to.

Police were sent to Investigate a re
port that several cans of explosive
were lying around the premises, bu
discovered that the cans were jars
from a crematorium and contained th
ashes of dead members.

DANCE STATEMENT ISSUED

Principals of High Schools Deny
Supervision of Parties.

Strong denial that dances in down
town dancing halls are high school
dances held under the supervision o
the several Portland high schools i
contained In a public statement signed
by the princfpals of eight Portland high
schools and issued yesterday. The
statement Is signed by the following:
T. T. Davis, Lincoln; H. H. Herdman,
Washington; Hopkin Jenkins. Jeffer-
son; S. F. Ball, Franklin; C. E. Cleve-
land, Benson Polytechnic; Anna E.

V
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Alexandra Carllitle. star of The Cona- -t
ry Cousin.

says the great trouble with most of
our American actresses and actors is
that they do not work. "The average
ones trust to a percentage of good
looks, and on being a 'type' some man-
ager may require. They are content
to be what you westerners call "a flash
in the pan.' There never was a Julia
Marlowe, or a Duse or an Ellen Terry
or a Bernhardt made out of flashes in
the pan. They do not make stage his-
tory." Then whimsically smiling. Miss
Carlisle added: "But who shall sit in
judgment on these flashes in the pan?
Not I. Maybe that is their-goal- . May-
be they are honestly content to exist
gloriously for one moment even If
their name isn't chronicled In stage
history. "One man's meat is another
man's poison,' " she quoted, and then
asked: "Isn't it true that all discus-
sions eventually get around to a point
where one quotation from Shakespeare
covers the entire argument? As Sam
Wilaon observes of Shakespeare, in
'The Country Cousin," 'I find he's got
just what 1 want and half the time
he's got it worked out better'n I could
myself." The sum and substance of life
for me is found in Shakespeare's lines,
'To thine own self be true and it shall
follow as the nityht the day. thou canst
not then be fatae to any man,' " aaid

Carlisle.

WELL-KNOW- N ENGLISH ACTRESS
ADMIRES OREGON OUTDOORS

Flowers and Greenery Appeal to Alexandra Carlisle, Who hy Way of
Diversion Engages in Farming 80 Acres Jiear Lexington, Kentucky.

marrying

our

by

Alexandra

Arnold, girl's polytechnic; A H. Sproul.
high school of commerce.

Their statement follows:
"To parents of high school students:
"We, the principals of the Portlandhigh schools, dislre to call your at

tention to the fact that certain dances
which are represented aa high school
ances and which are held in down- -
own halls and to which yourHtons and
aughters are being invited are notany sense authorized or controlled

sanctioned by the high schools. They
re conducted on a commercial basis

the benefit of Individuals.
'"We think that you should know this

because the impression Is given that
he schools are conducting, or super- -
islng, these dances, and that therefore
hey assume responsibility for seeing
hat they are properly conducted. On
he contrary, we have not sanctioned
hem. have not authorized the ueoe of
he term 'high rchool dance.' and do

exercise any control or supervision
ovei them."

MOVIE

VALESKA SCRATT TO APPEAR AT
ORPHEUSf.

Role of Russian Girl, Bent on Aveng
ing Victims, Taken in "The

Purple Poppy."

Valeska Suratt. famous vampire of
the movie world and Just aa renowned

vaudeville as a singer, dancer and

3

ft .,w,

Valeska Snratt. who Is eomlna; to tke
Urpheom theater tomorrow in a av
act.

dramatic actress, comes to tha Helllg
theater tomorrow as star extraordinary of an Orpheum show. For her
return to vaudeville Miss Suratt has
chosen a dramatic vehicle. "The Purple
Poppy, which not only gives her
talents full sway but permits her to
appear in ultra fashionable gowns o
the Suratt mode. Miss Suralt's Port
land engagement will be for only
seven performances, as booking of
concert at the Ileilig necessitates clos
ing of the Orpheum show with the per
formance next Wednesday afternoon.

"The Purple Poppy" was written es
pecially for Miss Suratt by Paul M.

Potter and C. V. De Vonde. It has
comedy tinge but the theme is tragic.
Miss Suratt is "The Purple Poppy," a
Russian girl bent on avensring the
victims of atrocities committed by a
Russian general. The star is supported
by a capable company including Joseph
Granby, who was tha villain In
"Jealousy" and "The Victim." the Fox
productions in which.. Miss Suratt was
the screen star.

Miss Suratt, in living up to her repu-
tation as "the fanciful. fantastical
fashion plate." has gorgeous gowns for
her Orpheum tour and she wears her
hair smoothed back Just as tight and
close as her pictures indicate.

FRONTIER DAYS RECALLED

Lights at "Slippery Gulch" Will Be
Dimmed at Midnight.

The lights at "Slippery Gulch" where
conventionalities are unknown and the
dally life of the former mining cities
of the west Is being visualized at the
public Auditorium will grow dim at 12
o'clock tonight. The show Is being
staged for the benefit of the sick relief
fund of the Portland local of the inter-
national union of boilerworkers, ship-
builders and helpers.

Capacity crowds have been attracted
to the Auditorium during the four days
of the show and with a number of spe-
cial features billed for tonight, indica
tions point to a record-breakin- g crowd
for the closing events.

BOX OFFICE OPENS.

French. Band Scat Sale Begins To--

day at 1 0 A. M.
The sale of seats for the French srmy

band concert Thursday evening, March
6. at the Auditorium, will open this
morning at Sherman, Clay & Co. Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to thank our many friends
for their words of sympathy and acts
of kindness at the death and funeral
of Prudence Downey, and also are we
grateful for the beautiful floral tributes.

JM rto. V 11' llllij.
Adv. MR. AND MRS. J. CRAFTS,

Seasoned alabwuod atad inside wood,
green stamps, for cash-- Holmaa Fuel
Co.. Main 363. A 3353 Adv.

Phone your want ads to ttie Orego
nlan. Phone Main 7070, A 60S5.

Safe
Milk

For Infant
v & Invalids

. A N.Caokiif
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.
. OTHERS ax IMITATIONS

Upton Sinclair's
The Profits of Relltrlon." paper 60c,
cloth $1. Lartre selection of other books
on many subjects. Books bought and
sold.

Johnson's Book Store
210 Fourth Street.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

KaViSX" Mr. J. K.Myers,

Crrri,i, mis -J

MORRISON

21.0DD ATTEND AUTO SHOW

19 1 EXHIBITION" BREAKS AT-

TENDANCE RECORDS.

More Than 400 Out-of-To- Dealers
Come II ippoilrome to De

Open Sunday.

With two days of the show yet ahead,
attendance records at the 1919 automo-
bile 6how have exceeded those of any
former exhibition, it was announced
yesterday by M. O. Wllklns, manager.
Decision of the directors to add Sunday
to the regular six-da- y exhibition was
made following receipt of telegrams
from many out-of-to- dealers and
others.

The show will be open at the regular
hours 10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Sunday,
and the exhibitions will be complete in
every particular. It Iff saiii.

Official figures for the first four
days of the show were given yesterday
as 16.271. with an estimate of 5000 for
Friday's attendance. Last year's total
attendance was 16.6jJ.

"Jinks" at the East Side Woodmen
11 last night concluded one of the

most successful days of the show. It
was dealers" day and out-of-to- deal-
ers were present in large numbers.
More than 400 have attended the show,
while It is said there are only 6S0 au-
tomobile firms in the state. More than
800 persons attended the "Jinks."

The Liberty has been shipped east.
Dealers give much credit for the suc

cess of this year s show to Manager
Wilkins and tha board of directors.
The directors are A. B. Msnley. presi
dent; C. M. Mensies. secretary-treasure- r:

M. O. Wilkins. H. M. Covey and
If. If. Ellng.

John H. Lyons, director of commu
nity singing at Camp Lewis, will direct
a community sing at the Ice hippo-
drome, auto show building, at 10:15
tonight.

Motorcycle Riders Songht.
Crack motorcycle riders are wanted

to join the machine gun company now
being organized as a part of the Ore- -

"BRAIN

I Sunday school with classes I

I and for 'members
jof the family 12:15 M.
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Step RightInto
One of Those

Special- - Value

Suits and
Overcoats
which are entered in our Clean-u- p

Sale. Better step lively, thouBh,
for these "special values will be
withdrawn very shortly.

The new suit or overcoat will
give you renewed confidence, and
the special prices will give you
that "worth-while- ," satisfied feel-

ing of money saved.

$24 & $34
are the two special-pric- e groups.
Come in today.

AT FOURTH

gon national guard. First Lieutenant
W. R. McWilliams Is the official or-
ganizer of the unit, and may be reached
at 406 Northwestern bink building. The
entire company, according to Lieuten
ant McWilliams. be "on wheels
A plea for recruits from the Rose City
Motorcycle resulted In 15 member:
joining the company recently.

DANIEL CO MAN PROMOTED

Former Member of Vnion Pncific
Staff Is I.lentenant-Colone- l.

Daniel J. Coman. former member of
the Portland Vnion Pacific staff and
now division adjutant of the or
"Wild West" division, has been pro-
moted to lieutenant-colone- l, according
to a cablegram received in this cily
yesterday.

Colonel Coman recently was awarded
the Belgian Croix de Guerre for mak-
ing several trips under shell fire nt
great personal risk to keep two divi-
sion headquarters in communication.
Ho attended the first officers' training
camp nt the Presidio where he was
commissioned captain and sent to Camp
Lewis. He was selected by Major- -
General Greene, commanding officer of
Camp Iwls. as personal officer on the
!lst division siaff. In this capacity
he went to France.

TAX REPORT BLANKS COME

Time for Filing Information on Sal-

aries Paid Kmployes F.xcendcd.
Persons and firms in Oreron having

net Incomes in excess of J1000 to re-

port may now obtain the proper form
on which to file a return, the be'.ated
supply of these blanks having reached
the office of Collector Milton A. Miller
yesterday. These forms are sent out
only on request. Everyone on last
year's income tax list was suppled
with the blanks for smaller Incomes,
but advised to apply for a form 1040 if
in the $3000"class.

Instructions from Washington yes-
terday give an extension until May
IS for the filing of reports on ealaris
paid to employes on partnerships ami
similar matters. in all informa-
tional reports not Involving th pay- -
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1 First Presbyterian Church
Alder street at Twelfth

REV. JOHN II. BOYD, D. D.
will preach
lOi.TO A. M.

"SAFETY 'AND DUTY IN HARD PLACES"
7:SO r. M.

POWER IN DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY"
(This Is a repetition f an address on the need of education
In a democracy given at the meeting of the Civic League

on February 22).

courses all
at P.

will
club

91st

fact

' .w

r

DADDY LONG LEGS
EXTRA MORNING MAT.

10 o'Clock Today
25 (Tax)

Baker Stock Company
"GRUMPY" STARTS TOMORROW

BLANKETS $1.50
Beautiful Military Pillows, genuine feather Q- - rn
double covered, with chevrons on uladU
KIRK'S MILITARY SHOP 94 THIRD STREET

. j: M 1

' J. .

V.: t - ''i'-'- t --. v-'.- i

.
-3 : 3

Just notice the
Capacity of this
"Y and E" Folder

THESE folder? are flat wlirn
use, hut they're scored

?t of an inch irom the fold, so
hcn filled they CTpand and take

the shape of a thin bound book.
Put in a hundrrd or more papers
the folder holds them all upright
edprs as even as the rsFrs ':
book. For neatness in vour files
and lor the sake of efficiency, g-- t

"Y and L" Folders-GLlS-
S

& Prudhomme Co.
lrlater. llookblnders

t5-tf- 7 Dnadnajr

Business School
Y Day and Mht

nuslness and SecretarialCourses. Fookkftpmc.M Typewriting. JShorthand.
1 r n in a n e h I p. Spelling.
Arithmetic. tnd other busi-nessC courses.
Soldiers Membership Kree

Tuition iOCi Off.

A
Auto-Tract- or

School
Iay and lshtS rractlc.il Shop and Labora-tory Instruction.c Soldiers llemberathlpt I'ree
1'ultlora reduced

H Prepare now for Spring
and Summer demands.

O Radio Telegraphy

O Hay and M(hl.
300 men prepared for

ocrvice la&t year.

L Rccln Now.
Soldiers Memhershl) Free

Tuition lwv Off.S
rstiilocne on irqifit.

Add. ItU. '. oil Itoom 4IO
l'faone Slain A t3-- 1

ment of money need only le filed
May 15. The reit.us lime limit

was March 15.

Phone vour want .v! lo Ihe Orcirx-rlm- i.

Phone T'Ol. A C'V.:,.

EPISCOPAL
Conflict with evil ij over colnp on

titl f p: r i l um I iirp;n lnfnn m th
KuaratiUt- - if :tit'ty. and

L E N T
MEAN'S INTENSIVE TRAINING.
Martyr i:;th ar.! 'i.iy Ut. Ktrv.
W. T. Sumner. Iok1i.: l;ov. 1: S.
ti l ! 1 . dean. Sundaye: 7:4... 11. T'l...

Trinity lfMli ami Kverctl Kev.
A. A. Morrison. S. 11. ).

Si. Mailih 1". 11th and P.elmont
nev. Th.ni:n Jer.km. rector. 7:30,

11. 7 "0.
l. Marks Cist ar.d Marsha!!

P.ev. J. ;, Hilton. re-to- I:Sn.
Km-linrls- t : 9:l.". ; 1 1 . I :urha rttani fpnnon; 7:4.", even andsermon.

I.ood Shepherd Vancouver and
Graham Kev. John Dawson. 11. 8.

St. Michael and All tacrla
V.. I'd and l.roadway I'.cv. T. Jr".

l.owen. virir. S. I'1. 11. ft.
St. .ladrrwa Hereford st.. Ports-

mouth ArrlHlencon i'liamors in
clinrcf. P. 7

t hurra of (lar Saviour f.tUh ave.
and 41st .t. s. K. Kev. K. 11. Clark.
Vicar. 7:T.O r..1 11 . M

All Saintia 23t and Sailer I'.CV.
Kraderu- - K. Howard. 11.

St. Johna Memorial K. l'.th and
Harney, l;ev. 11. Clark incharge' 11. 7:"0.

St. Maltapwa Corbett and Fan-cro- ft

Kev. V, A. M. I'.retk, vicar.
10. 11.

EVERYTHING FOR THE O'FICC
Office Furniture & Appliances
Printing Engra ving Bookbinding

wtu COM

rirrMaostniiB eomAo ow&aa
cemptrnr Line of srrnnuna Devices ano smens

MM
'

i wiir" W. . - r

knTimaJIr

DOES YOUR 9
DAUGHTER KNOW i
)mmm


